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t is a good thing when the first thing a person wants
to say to his church family is “Thank you”. My heart
is full of gratitude because of the faithfulness that
you have demonstrated during the month of March.
Permit me to list just a few things:
We exceeded our Annie Armstrong missionary goal. We not only did that, but this
year’s goal was 33 percent higher than last year. I am proud of you and you should
be proud of yourselves. Missionaries need our support; they are doing the Lord’s
work and we are joined with them.
We had two business meetings to explore options and to choose a course of action
regarding selling the parsonage property. We exceeded quorum each meeting and
both meetings were well attended. All input was well considered and given freely.
At your request a committee was formed, and it got right to work to obtain answers
we needed so we could discern the right path for our church. We anticipate that
our unanimous decision to sell the parsonage will result in a blessing for our Church.
When we rolled out our 2021 budget, I stressed that we needed to be frugal and
that we needed to be faithful in our giving. You have not only been faithful but
generous. Your love is apparent. God is moving in our church and all glory goes to
Him.
We were astounded on March 21st as a dozen for our Godly men stepped up during
our worship service and sang ”Open the Eyes of My Heart Lord.” Each of them made
us proud. Your spiritual leadership has encouraged us. Ladies, the glove has been
thrown.
On Palm Sunday we had fellowship over breakfast casseroles cooked with love by
our members. Thank you to the cooks, the setup crew, the Hospitality and Kitchen
team, and our Sunday School teachers for their help. It always amazes me how we
can put together an idea and execute it with pizzazz!

Mark your calendar for April 18th for our Quarterly Business Meeting. It will be right after
worship. Please bring your favorite finger foods.
And in case you forgot— God Loves You and so do I!

—Pastor Rick

Why do they call the day on which Jesus was crucified
"Good Friday?” What was good about it?

If you had spoken with Jesus’ family and followers on that Friday I

suspect they would have agreed with you. Then all hope seemed lost;
Satan and his servants seemed to have won; evil and death seemed to
have triumphed.
But if you had spoken with them only a few days later, you would have
heard something entirely different! Then they knew all was not lost; Satan and his servants had
not won; evil and death had not triumphed. In fact, the opposite was the case: The forces of evil
had been defeated, death had been destroyed, and from that point onward human life would
never be the same.
What made the difference? The difference was twofold: Jesus’ tomb was empty, and He had
appeared to them. In other words, Jesus had broken the bonds of death, and now He was alive!
And suddenly they realized that what had seemed at first to be a defeat was in fact a victory—a
victory over Satan and sin and death. The Bible says, “You, with the help of wicked men, put him
to death. …But God raised him from the dead” (Acts 2:23-24).
Why is it called “Good Friday”? Because by His death, Jesus became the final and complete
sacrifice for our sins. We cannot erase our guilt, nor can we overcome our sins by our good
deeds. But Christ did what we could never do for ourselves, by dying for us on that first Good
Friday. May this day truly become “Good Friday” for you, as you confess your sins and put your
faith and trust in Christ.

(From https://billygraham.org/answer/why-is-the-day-jesus-was-crucified-called-good-friday/)

When did Easter start?
The earliest Christians celebrated the resurrection on the fourteenth of Nisan (our March-April), the date of
the Jewish Passover. Jewish days were reckoned from evening to evening, so
Jesus had celebrated His Last Supper the evening of the Passover and was
crucified the day of the Passover. Early Christians celebrating the Passover
worshiped Jesus as the Paschal Lamb and Redeemer.
Some of the Gentile Christians began celebrating Easter in the nearest Sunday
to the Passover since Jesus actually arose on a Sunday. This especially became
the case in the western part of the Roman Empire. In Rome itself, different
congregations celebrated Easter on different days!
Many felt that the date should continue to be based on the timing of the Resurrection during Passover. Once
Jewish leaders determined the date of Passover each year, Christian leaders could set the date for Easter by
figuring three days after Passover. Following this schedule would have meant that Easter would be a different
day of the week each year, only falling on a Sunday once in a while.
Others believed since the Lord rose on a Sunday and this day had been set aside as the Lord’s Day, this was
the only possible day to celebrate His resurrection. As Christianity drew away from Judaism, some were
reluctant to base the Christian celebration on the Jewish calendar.
Constantine wanted Christianity to be totally separated from Judaism and did not want Easter to be
celebrated on the Jewish Passover. The Council of Nicea accordingly required the feast of the resurrection to
be celebrated on a Sunday and never on the Jewish Passover. Easter was to be the Sunday after the first full
moon after the spring equinox. Since the date of the vernal equinox changed from year to year, calculating the
proper date can be difficult. This is still the method used to determine Easter today, which is why some years
we have Easter earlier than other years.
(https://www.crosswalk.com/faith/spiritual-life/undertanding-the-history-and-symbols-of-easter-
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The ladies’ Bible study is currently about prayer and becoming prayer warriors, so I made this list
of ten of the books we have in the church library about prayer. We also have others, so feel free
to come in and browse.
The Unlimited Power Of Prayer call no. 248UNL
(Call No. for all the rest is 248.3 plus first 3 letters of author’s last name)
• Lord Teach Me To Pray in 28 Days, by Kay Arthur
• Approaching God : How To Pray, by Steve Brown
“Trust in the Lord with all your
• Too Busy Not To Pray, by Bill Hybels
heart and do not lean on your
• Near To The Heart Of God, by Deborah Kern
own understanding. In all your
• Praying God’s Word, by Beth Moore
ways acknowledge Him and He
• The Believer’s Prayer Life, by Andrew Murray
will make your paths straight.”
• Praying With Power, by Lloyd John Ogilve
Proverbs 3:5-6
• Getting In God’s Face, by Dutch Sheets
• Intercessory Prayer, by Dutch Sheets
•

Becoming a faithful prayer warrior is a goal we should all want to reach on our journey with God.
~~Carol Korte
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We honor & celebrate all our members and friends
who will celebrate birthdays and anniversaries in
April.
May you truly count it all joy
on your birthday! Wishing
you a year filled with the
warmth of family, the joy of
friends, and the love of the
Father. Happy Birthday!!

May the Lord bless you and keep you
for many more years to come. With
the grace of God may you have the
most amazing time as you celebrate.
Wishing you a very happy anniversary!

Martha is continuing her card ministry for
the church for birthdays, anniversaries, get
well, bereavement, encouragement, etc.
Each card is sent on behalf of the church
(each of you). Through her ministry, friends
and family are extended the love of Jesus
through the mail. Thank you!
*April Birthstone: Diamond, Opal, Quartz, White Sapphire
*April Flowers: Sweet Pea, Daisy
*The birthstones tradition can be traced back to the first century.
The stones were used in the breastplate of Jewish High Priests,
symbolizing the 12 tribes of Israel.
If we missed your special day, please contact our church secretary, Beth, in
the office at 480-982-9120 or email her at crossrdsbc@yahoo.com.
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M

issions News
- - News from missions supported by Crossroads Southern Baptist Church

Matthew 25:40
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’
"By helping our
Project HELP makes a difference.
Project HELP is a community-based program committed to providing students achieve their
best potential, we help
short-term assistance for families and students enrolled in the Apache
Junction Unified School District. When funds allow, can provide limited,
our community reach
emergency financial aid to secure or retain adequate housing and utilities,
its best potential."
food, and access to new and gently used clothing. Project HELP DOES
NOT provide housing or any sort of Voucher program.

Project HELP is 100% supported by donations: financial, food, new and gently-used clothing,
and household goods provided by churches, organizations, businesses, and individuals. Aid is
distributed, as funds allow, based on need, as determined by the Project HELP coordinator.
To be eligible for aid, students and families must meet the following criteria:
•

The parent or legal guardian of the student must apply in-person at the Project HELP office.

• The family must have children who have been enrolled and regularly attending an AJUSD school
for at least two weeks.
• ALL school-age children living in the household must attend an AJUSD school. Aid will be
contingent on continued, regular attendance at the school.
•

The family must live within the boundaries of AJUSD.

Written documentation of all income and all expenses must be provided.
Project HELP encourages families to become self-sufficient, in part by treating aid as a loan.
Families will repay these loans through service to their community. Families are responsible for
finding their own community service and bringing in written documentation of their volunteer
hours. It is strongly suggested that parents volunteer at their child’s school if possible.
Project HELP also serves as a resource for other services available to families within our
community and will make referrals whenever possible and appropriate.
The children of our community constitute our greatest natural resource. The opportunities
for educational success are enhanced when a child is healthy, has a place to live, food to eat, and
clothes to wear. Project HELP is committed to facilitating the growth and development of AJUSD
students in any way we can, helping them reach their best potential.
As a program within the Apache Junction Unified School District, Project HELP is open when
schools are in session and is closed during Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring Breaks, as well as all
school holidays.
(Excerpts from https://www.ajusd.org/Page/215)
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MARCH:

Average Sunday Worship Attendance: 60
Average Sunday School Attendance: 41
Average Wednesday Prayer& Bible Study Attendance: 15

If you or someone you know needs prayer immediately,
contact our Prayer Chain Chairperson, Martha Finton
If you know of a church member who is a shut-in or in the hospital,
and would like a visit and the Lord’s Supper taken to them, contact
Pastor Rick or one of the deacons.

• Sunday Fellowship - coffee & donuts 9:00 a.m.
• Bible Study at 9:30 a.m.
• Worship Service at 10:45 a.m.
• Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and Bible Study at 7 p.m. Join
us for a great study and discussion; bring a friend.
• The Ladies’ Breakfast is the third Tuesday of each month at 8:30
a.m. at IHOP on Signal Butte and Southern, Mesa.
• The Ladies’ Bible Study starts Thursday, March 4m 2021 @
9:30am in the sanctuary.
• The Men’s IMPACT meets one Saturday each month for breakfast
at the church.
• Volunteering your Time: The church needs your gifts and talents.
Volunteer to serve on a committee and bless others through your
service.
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My Testimony
By Norma Noble
While growing up, my family and I
always attended church whenever
possible. In Tennessee, where I was born,
we walked or rode in our farm wagon
pulled by horses to the nearest church.
Then, in Oklahoma, where we moved
during WWII, my dad worked in a defense
plant and farmed. Then, on to Arizona
when the doctor told my mom she should live in a milder, drier
climate.
Now it was easier to go to church and Sunday School
because we lived in town. I enjoyed learning about the Bible,
that the Bible is God’s Word...So, it is true!
Each summer for two weeks, every morning, we went to
D.V.B.S. where I heard more amazing Bible stories, memorized
Bible verses, sang songs, made crafts, played games, and had
cookies and Kool-Aid. This was an especially exciting time for
me.
I learned how Adam and Eve disobeyed God in the garden.
That this was called SIN and it separated them from God.
Other stories showed how God protected Noah, Job, Daniel,
Jonah, Joseph, and many people when they obeyed...and
trusted Him.
I learned that because of Adam and Eve’s sin, the Bible
tells us we all have sinned—Romans 3:23. Then how Jesus
came to earth as a baby, grew to be a man, taught, and healed
many people before He died on the cross for our sins. Romans
6:23 and John 3:16 tell us how much Jesus and God the Father
in Heaven love us.
As I thought on these things, I realized I did not live the
way I should, that sometimes I disobeyed God. That I was a
sinner! That made me sad. I was sorry for disobeying. I
believed Jesus gave his life for me, was buried, and arose from
the grave, for my sins. That He lives!
One Sunday, in the spring of 1948, as an 11-year-old girl,
Norma Jean Garner, I walked down the aisle of First Baptist
Church in Mesa, Arizona, where I asked Jesus to forgive me of
my sins, to be my Savior, and help me live for Him. I was
baptized on Easter Sunday.
I thank God every day for my salvation. I also thank Him
for allowing me to share the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Matthew 28:19-20
“It is for His Glory.”
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From a member about an opportunity through the
Christian ministry Joni & Friends.

“Nearly 1 billion people around the world live with disabilities.” Many of these
individuals and their families live in poverty, pain, and despair. We want to change
this. Joni and Friends is committed to bringing the Gospel and practical resources to
people impacted by disability around the globe. For the past 40 years, it has been
our mission to present the hope of the Gospel to people affected by disability
through programs and outreaches around the world. We energize the church, and
move people from lack of awareness to embracing people of all abilities into the
fabric of worship, fellowship, and outreach. We also train and mentor people with
disabilities to exercise their gifts of leadership and service in their churches and
communities.”
Joni & Friends are seeking people to join with them either as volunteers, short
-term missionaries, leaders, or donors. In three years, they have delivered 25 inperson outreach events. For the first time ever, they are hosting a Warrior Getaway
for combat veterans and their families, along with a Wheels for the World
International Missions trip to the country of Uganda. They will also deliver 12
Halftime Respite events and two Family Retreats. Please prayerfully consider how
God might be asking you to share your time, talent, or treasure to serve people
living with disabilities.
5/27-6/1/21: Warrior Getaway, Bison Ranch, Overgaard, AZ
6/23-6/27/21: Family Retreat (AD), Bison Ranch, Overgaard, AZ
7/7-7/11/21: Family Retreat (CH), Bison Ranch, Overgaard, AZ
Please pray about your involvement. See Bill Walls with questions.

To Crossroads from Kay Hayes: Kay called the church office early
in March to say that she had received a birthday card from Crossroads.
She said that it was like God picked that card out just for her. It had a
Zephaniah Scripture in it that was perfect for how she was feeling that
day. She had been thinking of her granddaughter who is sending her a
book, and then she and her family showed up and brought Kay gifts!
Kay was able to visit online with other family as well!
Kay expressed she feels she is so blessed by the cards she gets from
Crossroads, and is thankful for Martha’s greeting card ministry.
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Speaking of days in history….
“How Dinosaurs Became Extinct” OR
“The Very First “Senior Moment.”

THIS DAY IN HISTORY:
Apr 1, 1778: Oliver Pollack invents the dollar
sign. $
Apr 2, 1792: Congress passes the Coinage
Act & the U.S. Mint is born.
Apr 3, 1860: The Pony Express begins
delivering the mail.
Apr 4, 1887: Susanna Medora Salter is the
first woman to be elected mayor in the nation
in Argonia, Kansas.
Apr 4, 1968: Martin Luther King, Jr. is
assassinated.
Apr 4, 1949: The North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) is signed.
Apr 6, 1909: Explorers Matthew A. Henson &
Robert E. Perry are the first to reach the
North Pole.
Apr 8, 1974: Hank Aaron hits his 715th home
run to surpass Babe Ruth’s record of 714.
Apr 10, 1916: The PGA was formed & the
first professional golf tournament was held.
Apr 12, 1961: Russian cosmonaut Yuri
Gagarin becomes the first person in space.
Apr 14, 1865: President Abe Lincoln was shot
by John Wilkes Booth, dying the next day.
Apr 15, 1912: The Titanic sinks.
Apr 18, 1775: as the Revolutionary War
begins. Paul Revere rides & shouts, “The Red
Coats are coming!”
Apr 21, 753: The city of Rome, Italy was
founded.
Apr 27, 1937: The first Social Security checks
were distributed.
Apr 29, 1851: Elias Howe applies for a patent
on the zipper.
Apr 30, 1936: Bugs Bunny debuts.
Apr 30, 1975: The Vietnam War ends.
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April 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Nat’l Poetry
Month

Thu
1

Fri
2

3
Nat’l Find a Rainbow Day
Nat’l Tweed Day

9
Nat’l Former
Prisoner of War
Recognition Day

10
8am Men’s
Breakfast

April Fools’ Day

4
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship
The Lord’s Supper

5
Nat’l Caramel Day

6
Nat’l Caramel
Popcorn Day

8
Holocaust
Remembrance Day

Nat’l Coffee Cake
Day
Nat’l No Housework
Day

EASTER

11
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

7
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

12
New Moon

13
Nat’l Scrabble
Day
Grilled Cheese Day Nat’l Peach
Cobbler Day

Sat

Nat’l Siblings Day

14
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

15

16
Wear Pajamas to
Work Day

17

20
21
8:30 am-Ladies’
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
Breakfast @ iHop & Bible Study

22

23
Nat’l Talk Like
Shakespeare Day

24

29

30
Nat’l Military Brats
Day

Nat’l Pet Day

18
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

19
Nat’l Hanging Out
Day

Administrative
Professionals Day

25
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

26
Super Pink Full
Moon
Nat’l Audubon Day

27
Nat’l Babe Ruth
Day

28
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
Nat’l Superhero Day

“Let my teaching fall like rain and my words descend like
dew, like showers on new grass, like abundant rain on
tender plants.
Deuteronomy 32:2
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2001 S. Starr Road, Apache Junction, AZ 85119

Church Office: 480-982-9120
Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Email: crossrdsbc@yahoo.com
Website: https://www.crossroadsbaptistaz.com/

Pastor: Rick Basch
Stan Bulsterbaum
Mike Tacker

Deacons
David Douglas
Bill Walls

Hector Palma
Robert Wisner

Valley Rim Southern Baptist Association
https://www.valleyrimsba.org/
AZ Southern Baptist Convention
https://azsbc.org/
Southern Baptist Convention
http://www.sbc.net/
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